
Editor's Choice 

Virginia Woorand War Fiction, Reatli& and Msh. Maxk 
Hussey, edito~: Syracuse, NY: Syracuse University Press? 
1992. Pp. 273. $29.95. 

A few months before her fad self-immersion in the River Ouse 
near her Sussex home in 1941, Virginia W d  recurded this barely 
mhererlr, but almost unbearable, vision in her diary: 

Oh T try to imagine how one's killed by a bomb. I've got it 
fairly vivid-the sensation: but cant see anything but 
suffcating nonentity hllcswing after: I shd think-oh I 
wanted another 10 years-not this-& shmt, fot once be 
able to desctribe it It--I mean death; no, the .mnching 
& scramblin& the crush@ of my bone shade in on my 
very active gre & brain: the pees of putting out the 
figh-painful? Yes. Terrifying I suppose -Then a 
swoon; a drum; two or three gulps attempting 
conscicwrmess-& then, dot dot dot (2 Oct 40) 

In an amb@mus projection C'I suppose so'? of the annihilation of 
the wellspn@ of her art, Woolf, at the most intimate and pemrld 
Icvel, rqecenrs the direct impact of war an her body But, as she 
rewgmns, w d s  destructive power goes evcn beyond her own 
abiIity tn either fully sense or fully e q m s  it. The effort can only 
trail off in the abyssal ellipsis of "'dot dot dclt." We mi@ designate ths 
as Woolfs own Morse code sign&@ inevitable oblivion in the 
Blitzkrie& that indiscriminate aerial bombardment she heard evcry 
night while lying in bed h l f  s h d  months on earth were 
consumed by this tenor, having succumbed to madness during one 
World War, she waq both urwilhg and unable to endure the homrs 
of yet another: 
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Wmlfs bfiantly creative life and W d y  despai.rin8 death 
d d  not have happened without the two World Wars. Mark 
Hussgr's mitid antholo& focus@ on her complex and evolving 
responses to wat; is a neewry and welmrne addition to recent 
oomctives to W d s  illdeserved reputation, pmmuIgated by New 
Critics and British socialist commentators, as a politically and 
historically ckm#&d High Modemist Even recent femifiislt &ti= 
like Elaine Shmdter have continued to articulate this version of 
Wmlf as either unwilling or unable ta "mm* the facts and 
crises of d a y - d y  experience" in her work (qtd in Hussey 237). 
Aside horn the personal s&rin& WIf owed to w q  n pmmal 
intensity which suffuses her literary production, the 15 contributors 
to H m ' s  book remind all interested W d  readers and scholars 
that war's social and d d  implications formed a crucial, and 
consistent, component of her fictional output 

W d s  1item-y achievement spanned the two %Id Warn, from 
her fimt navel, The V i  Ow (19151, to her @Remen. the Acts 
(2941). As Hursey puts it in his introduction, ''Rea- W d  as a 
war n w e k  marks out a new trajectory for her fiction" (51, situating 
even her seemhgly most abstract m I s  such as The W a w  
(1930), as Judith Zee does so ~ v e l ~  in an ethisbased 
critique of militarism. Reading The Wares as a n m l  a h t  the 
warfare which sustains imperialism, Lee prr~bes "the profoundly if 
pamdoxically social nature of Wmlf's mysticism" (199). Wmlf 
em*, therefore, as a substantively materialist critic, M y  
engaged with the historical and 4 implications of war in ~ery 
specific ways. Often it is by subtle indirection, as in such early works 
as Jacob's Roorn (1922); hut inmasin& war provided an overt 
s.tmcimiing p m c e  to her later works, as Patricia Cramer points 
out in her awful analysis of that still wmfully undermd novel, The 
Years (1937). Hu~ssey's anth~lo$y establishes that it is WooIfs 
critique of systematized male domination and violence (in both the 
domestic and political realms) which lends her entire corpus of 
fictional work an encompassing unity of vision and ins@t 
CoIIabomtom Nancy 'lbpping Bazin and Jane Ilamovit Late r  put it 
succ.inctIy in their essay9 '"Ib read V i a  W d s  fiction 
in~euently, the reader must recognirfi fully the extent to which war 



shaped her vision and the reams why it had such an impactn (14). 
This anthology of criticism admirably succeeds in doing just that- 

M o m $  msmy of Huswy's oontdmtoss, such as Karen L. 
kenback and Patricia Laurence, make a wholly oonvinung case 
for Wmlf as one of this century's precment theorists of war in the 
polemical non-fiction works which also spanned the l-th of her 
weer h m  'WM in the Village" (1918) tc~ T h e  Guimm (1938) 
md bgrond (as in the 1940 essay ' " r h o ~ t s  on Peace in an Air 
Raidj" a si@&cxmt statement which is bafflingly imod  hy all of 
H u w ' s  contributors). Writin& from fcrninist and historicist 
perspectives, rnw of the essayists herc underscore WmVs 
commitment in her non-fiction to definrnff the relationship b e e n  
domestic violence in the private realm and r n d c  ~olmce on 
the public field of battle. Lauren=, in partidat; in ‘The Facts and 
Fu@a of W e  reiterates Wmlfs thesis that war was the %ridge7' 
which connects the ''tyramy and serviZity of the private hm&' as 
W d  expresssd it in Three Guineas, with the political tyranny of 
Europe's fascist wmon@m. hurends essay is especdy useful in 
analyzing the s p & c  contempomy mass media images of the 
1930s which reinforad the idea of war as thc connecting "bridge" in 
Wmlfs formulation. As Judith Ixe arm% we can now see, as 
Woolf s detracturs have not, the continuity between her fiction and 
her polernid writin&: I&, Laurence, and Bazin and h t e r  all 
emphask WoolPs relentless scrutiny d the muses of war inherent 
in patriarchy En short, this valuable antholo.& insists Ithat, in 
Hussey's unequivd wodq, "d WmIf s work is deeply mcemed 
with war" (31, arl incimence which I& many of his oontriht~rs to 
give us mmc marvelous new insights into Wmlf's life and works. 

%I end with just one example, RoM bole's brilliant reading d 
war in 5% the Lighthouse sheds h&t on the stylistic devicc in h e  
Time Paws" chapter of bracketing in parentheses the bluntly 
matter-of-fact m t i v e  of traumatic events in the Ramsay family 
d m  the Gre& War: b l e  comects these passaffes to the band 
and systematized communication by soldiers according ta 
pte-formatted responses on the Field Postcard (a 
dehumanizing and bureaucratic fom d communication, as Paul 
Fussell points out in T k  Great War and Modem M m ) .  b l e  
offem a way of u n d e r ~ ~ n m  W l f  s "Modemist mimes# (11.7) as it 
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was inspired by the experience of wm; the novel, as all her works do, 
reflects upon, and critiques, the power of modem warfare to refuse 
and mnihiIate common humanity. H w ' s  anthology effectively 
reminds us that while Wmlf s body could not withstand the cruelty 
of war, her hody of work lives on as a powerful rebuke to war and 
those who make i t  

Recommended Reading 

Patriotic Culture in Russia Durinff WwU War I. Hubems 
l? Jahn. Itham Comll Univefsity Press, 1995. Pp. 229. 
$39.95. 

Russia was not the only nation to suffer a cammphc during World 
War I. Rut the effect of smietal meltdown on the subsequent 
R d a n  mlution is still a vital question, cuplsidaing the long 
shadow cast by communism over the twentieth century Hubertus F 
J h n  explores this question in c o m p h g  fashion with a fascinaimg 
cultural history, chartjng the lise and fall of Russian m o t i s m  
d a  the fmt few years of the Great Wac 1 Ie sets h i m l f  the task d 
measmu@ patriotism hmu& ''popular entertainment and mass 
diu-e'' (5) to show how people from all classes gradually lost vital 
interest in the war. Along the way, the neader is introduced to 
antique ptcards, old photos and film posters, and is provided a 
m d e  seat at cithlses featuring lady wrwtlem and pi& d m 4  as 
generals. Mr. Jahn proves an ins@tfuI guide rkmghout, foregoing 
theoretical dhwsion in favor of interesting anecdotes and simple, 
convincing elucidatjm. And he shows exactly what the common 
soldier was fighting for at the outset, how d~at initial inspiratid 



Ii& faded, and then re-ignited into a new flame that makes Zenids 
revolution undmdahle.  

Just as trench warEare conskd  of generals fighting the previous 
war; artists initially celebrated popular patriotic sentiment thm& 
media grounded in pwioils centuries- Thus, the traditional 'lubok", 
or w d a r v h @  with an easdy undemtmd rn- was pressed 

.sm4ce as in previous wars. Yrints depicted kni&tly Russians 
thrashing villainous Germans, a mesa@ that held constant even as 
the lubok style was adopted by Kazirnir Malevich and his kllw 
Futurists, or wed as the basis for new media such as photr@qhic 
pas-. Jahn also uses these simple pro-da vehicles to show 
how the advent of new kchnologies-the submarine, zcppelin and 
airplane-was incorporated into art even as tacticians were 
strugglln$ to understand the mle of these new weapons on the 
battlefield Indeed, one is yeminded of the 1979 Soviet invasion of 
Afghanis- prompting N&ms to weave des- of Russian 
armored prsonnel carriers a d  AK47 machine @ ~ m  into their m&x 
And Jahn helps the reader to decipher the satiric mesa@ of these 
illustrations; in one picture, the Turkiqh d t a n  LF, s h m  seated in a 
galosh, which is a Russian idiom for finch@ oneself in a a t  spot 
But the author also pints out how escapist fantasies replaced 
graphic image of b d e  after the first year of wax This escapism, 
asserts Jahn, meals a split "not between lvgEE and poplar culture 
but between the state and a society that had lost all interest in the 
war" (83) that was now going badly 

The war as depicted on stage shows this same diwauragement 
over time. Initially, audiences were treated to dramatic 
reenactments of mmbq and the W o t i c  femm informing the 
action was suitably h t r a d  Soldiers went to the front for t q  
motherland, and the shvic b m i t y  This h@-flown sentiment was 
barbed with easily u n d d  satire. Circuses dwised allegorical 
skits using pigs dressed as Geman generals, and women wrestlers 
c o w e d  a subtext of war as primal sporting event But the call to 
defend an abstract sl&c brotherhood wore thin as combat losses 
mounted, ZRV TOISTOY mocked this motive nearly a half century 
earlier as the last refuge of the Fsckless Vmnsky in Anna Kamina. 
Furthermore, tsarist ce~lsors quickly o b j d  to the lampooning of 
German royalty on the grounds that it might trigger a backlach 
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against their own masters in St Petersw a fear which illuminates 
the vulnerability of Nicholas 11. Even the women wrestlers, Jahn 
points out, unintentionally highlighted the shortage of men awed 
by the wax So the tmditional sentiment and the reliable punchline 
were no hm&x workin& and only a new ideoley could infuse the 
dd forms with new life. It would require a Vladimir Mayakuvsky to 
once @m put theatrical allegory to effective use. Perhaps fittin& 
with his fantastical Mystmylbufe he he the new Comunist 
myth of &on 

Jahn s h m  that this was clearly a time when rough and ready 
inventiveness caterecE to each particular audience. Propaganda ms 
toured the h n t  lines showing primitive movies producal at the rate 
of one a day hy M m m w  studiq Lenny Bmce-style standup 
comedians satiri7ied the war for urban intellectuals; dance 
ni&tcluhs featured floor shows under Eaux palm trees and blue 
moons to lull bourgeois audiences into a denial of war's d i t y  (An 
inter- comparison rmght be made with Cuban extra~agmms 
cooked up for Soviet burem- in Havana during the late 1980's as 
the Russian empire disintegrated,) Jahn reveals popular dture in 
all its gamhness, "crude and sawation&'' (168), going for the 
belly laugh with all the desperation of a knockout blw in a 
Petrushka puppet show. No m m  Chekhavian w a n  of the 
psyche; superc- patriotic tableaux vivants featmhg casts of 
hundreas now predomulated, along with movies overripe with 
schmaltz and easy sentiment But again, such m a s  entertainment 
could not paper over growing dhEe&on with a moribund @mee 
The old d u e s  were failing on every front, and ~ t i o n a l  tools for 
drumming up patriotic f a v q  even the nationalistic operas of 
Glinka and M U S S O ~ ,  no longer worked their met. 

Putribtic Culture works best when painting a picture the circus, 
for example, where "ordinary people m d e d  the gdleries and 
swarmed out to the street during intermissionl' while "the bowgeois 
and aristocratic visitors. . . promenaded tllrough carpeted hallways, 
viewed exotic fish in aquariums, and sipped c h a m m e  at the 
buffet'' (86). And the author's mlodd posuait of the "esbd# a 
pecukly Russian form of folk variety shw, convincinay 
demonstrates the diversity, sympathy, anand broadbased popularity of 
that medium IrlevitabEy the individual reader nm&t wish the 



author to have explored a particular point further: For instance, Jahn 
simply notes the popularity of tearoff calendars showing Earnous 
generals, but it would be interestrng to know if there was a 
connection in the popular mind with similar calendars celebrating 
Orthodox saints. Sornetimcs his cate&ries, such as dividing postem 
into three motifk of traditional heroes, soldies at work, and needed 
war materiel, are& particularly eddying And occasionally the 
author's prose is a bit stuffy; the "phenomenon of cultural 
convergence under the influence of a unifying pahiotic stimulusn 
(183) simply means that m x y o d y  supported the war effort But 
these are lapses few and far between, What we receive is 
well-reasoned proof, with vivid support, of how popular cultme 
reflected a major chanffe in the concept of patriotism held hy 
Rnssians fiom every class. Whether soldier or minister, we see 
Rtrssians swikhinfi allegiance away from the abstract concepts of 
empire stnd Pan-SIavism, to a non-ideological identification with 
their fellow countrymen, XRnin, with his unambi@us call for 
-peace, land, and bread, would not be far behind 

In this thought-provoking and well-rewamhed hook, Hubatus 
Jahn clearly demonstmm that "Russians had a pretty clear idea 
whom they were fghting in the war, but not for whom and for what" 
(173). Among the many illustrations in this book is a photograph of 
a Russian general a @re who might have been seen at a charity 
event featuring the conventiodly comforting m d s  of a military 
band With his glassy stare and broad moustaches, however, the 
&nerd presents to the mdern  we a Monty Pythonesque im*, a 
Victorian authority fi@e ahout to fall off his pedestal from the 
weight of his own jm After wading Jat-m's amount, one feels that 
pre-revolutiona~~ Russians uEtimately shared the same view of that 
general as we do today. 

- H m r d  Smrtx 
United State,% Air Fbrce Acmhny 
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Briefly Noted 

Titus Andmicus: Critical Essay. Philip C. bliq editor. 
New York Garland Publishin& IRC., 1995. Pp. 518. $75.00. 

Shakes-s Tim Andmnicus details the fall of aRornan military 
hero who succeeds on the h t  but fds at home. In 7 2 ' ~  
Andronkus: Critical Es.sap, editor Philip C, Kolin shares the 
Roman's inconsistent pmfomancx, thou& e e M y  not to such an 
-me degree. Win p l a y  statcs that his mlIection of essays wilI 
give "a survey, ky no nocans exhaustive, of some of the most 
sigdiczult criticism of ??itus" (14). I te admits that his volume is 
"primarily concerned" with twentiethsenmy criticism (91, yet he 
manages to insert: some snippets of signrficant earlier criticism, 
including Edward Ravemmft's oft-quotd (especially in thw 
essays) 1687 psr,nounocment that Tit= "seems rather a heap of 
rubbish than a structd (375). 

Howevq Tirus was "extremely popular on the Efizabethar~ stage" 
(41), and in the intervening centuries, crttiw have tried to account 
far this fact by moving their focus from apologtzing for Shakqx?are 
and/or doubtiqg his bangle hand in the play to examining the play 
itself. k c e ,  Kolin treat?? us to e ~ ~ a y s  by such critics as Eugene M. 
Waith, Leslie A. Fiedler; Cmlyri Asp, M d  Bevhgmn, and Jan KotE 
that re-evaluate the play based on rhetoric, "@rider, race, wadity, 
and violend (13), among other topics. 

Kolin divides his volume into two major the first called 
"Titus Andmkws and the Critim" and the second " T i m  
Andrwlicus on %@el' Because Ti%us, after Shakespare's time, has 
m l y  been performed, the second part is only about one-third as 
long as the f irst  Nevertheless, this coUcc?tion su-9 in convincing 
the reader that Time has k e n  unjuqtly neglectd and hat the play 
merits serious reamideration. The section dealing with s@e 
W r y  includcs essays on internationd p e f f o f ~ a n ~  (as well as 
phomgraphs) and shows that sucm~hl  produaiom h e  ranged 



from the graphic to the symbolic. It also highlights Peter Brook's 
landmark 1955 production, starring Sir h r e n c c  Olivieq which is 
credited with reviving interest in the play. 

Notwithstanding Kolin's accomplishment in m&i@ thm 
articles amesible, there are some drawbacks. For example, the 
volume has no index or Latin @mws, md the essays written 
specrfidy for t h q  collection do not even adhere to the same 
format (Some have 'Works C i t e  while others do not, etc.) More 
importantl~~ the earliest criticism only back to 1896 and the 
earliest stage history to 1687. Surely, Francis Meres or I3eo Jomn  
(to name only two) could have been at least excerpted to give 
teaders the Views of Shakespeare's contemporaries in their own 
words. In addition, quite a few typo~faphid m m  interfere with 
the q d t y  of the e m s .  

Although regrettably none of these articles concentrate on the 
military qualities of this warriorhem, this oollecrion (and this play) 
should still interest those scholars studying war and literature in the 
En&sh RenaSanm. Despite its shortcomm& d in all, this 
collection hs a valuable one, if only for the  fa^ that it points out the 
sparseness of 7 h s  criticism. Kolin has performed well in the face of 
such adversity: 

Walt WhimutnkA-a: A Aturn2 BiograpZty. David S. 
Reynolds. New York Knopf, 1995. $30.00. 

The past ten years have seen a senewed inkrest in what Walt 
Whit- d&bed as the lunar li&t of his pans, the ways in 
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which J a w s  of Gnass reflects the "li&t* of the cultwe in which it 
was wriften. David h o l d s "  Walt Whimtan's Ammica A 
W m l  Bkgraphy may very well be the dmination of this 
scholarly trend, for while p&ws studies have focused on 
Whitmm's politics, sexuaIi~, worki1gc1a loyalties, and 
immersion in print culture, the comprehensiveness of RgrHo1d.s' 
work both benefits from and supemdes that of his predecessors. 
Like Whitman's own expansive poetic selfI the b k k  discusion of 
19thentury America ''contains multitudes~ and its subjects range 
from Hurace Mann's tfieo&s d education to the mergence of an 
American school of acting with Junius Brutus Booth's performance 
of Richard III. 

Although relatively brief, ReynoIds' t~atmcnt  d the Civil War 
pmvides a valuable peqeaive  on Whitman's personal and kterasy 
responses to the conflict Thughout the 1850s, thc poet feared the 
Union's M - u p ,  and as scholars have kqucntlly illmtmed, the 
early editions of Leaves h q s  attempt to m l v e  the various 
m o d  and constitutiod dilemmas facing an&-hHum America 
With the outbreak of war, howwet; Whitman became an 
enthusias~c supporter of the Union cause? believing, like Lincoin, 
that such a trial would pur& the nation of its iniquities. l k m s  such 
as "Beat! Beat! Dm& and "First 0 L%R@ for a Prelude" celebrate 
the war's capacity to meld America's individual citizens into a 
regimented, national whole. 

\+%ere Reynoldq' work is most valuable, however, is in his 
discussion of the two y m  Whitmarl spent in Washington DC 
during the war After Ie-g that his brother k r g c  had been 
wounded at Frdlezicksbur$ Whitman trmteled south rn find him, 
thus bcgmrlixg the W'S ten-year residence in the nation's capitol. 
Bringing oranges, candy, and small @fos of monq Whitman was a 
tireless visitor to the army's hospital wards, offering comfort to 
wounded Union soldiers and am =$sting their dcmom and 
nurses. Many of the letters Whitman wrote home for these soldiers 
survive toda$: and they provide a compeKng record of the poet's 
literally becoming the voice of his people While Whitman's loving 
devotion to many of these young men has provoked much inquiry 
into his s e d t r ,  Rqmolds provides an impmiant context for 
understandug how intense m e s e x  fiendships were -widely 



Pywalent in 19theentury America, particularly dtuing the Civil 
wm. 

Qually si&6ficant is the way in which Reynolds explo~es 
W t m d s  engagement with sensational accounts of the war in 
newspapers, magazines, photographs, and novels. Having visited the 
front lines, ac well as the hospital wads, Whitman maintained a 
&less faxhation with intimate and, indeed, lurid accounts d 
battIe. '"I never cease to mave more and more knowledgel " he 
mote his mother from the front in 1864, " "of actual soIcliets, & to 
be amon& them as much as possible' " (423). As Rqmolds sqgests, 
this hunger would h e r  szlrface in the detailed descriptions of 
wounds and M y  parts irl Drum-Rcps and the extensive m o m  
on the war in the prom memoir Spemmert h ~ .  

Reades of Wa7; Literaturn, and the Arts may very well Ieave 
Walt Whitman's Americd. A Cultural Bmgruphy craving "more 
and more knowled@ of Whi tman's life during, the Civil War. What 
thgr will most certainly find, how- is that Reynolds' dismmion is 
a rich and substantial off'erirlg. 

-&& I l a m  Blake 
United Stutes Air Fmce Acad.enty 

A S m  at the Front. Mth Whaton. Illinois: Northern Illinois 
University Press, 1995, Irp. 223. $15. 

Although  mot^ famous for her novels d 19th-century New York 
Society, House of Mirth and the Pulitzer Prizewinning Age oj 
I n m t c e ,  Edith Wharton earned an equally impressive 
reputation for her relief efforts during World W x  1. Her extensive 
work with refuFfees of Bebum and Fmce &mered her an 



appointment as an officer of the French l+len of Honor A Son at 
the fim published over 70 years a@, is the product of 
m n ' s  wartime experiences behind the baale lines. In one of 
the hnic twists of the novel (and there are several), World War E 
i ~ l f  isn't the f d  point of the nwek mthq the focus is on the 
people left behind, the immediate and extended f a d i e  who wait 
anxiously for word from their sons on the battlefields. The novel 
brings us closer to their experienca tlnrough the story of artist John 
Campton, arl American expatriate living in Paris, ac he copes with 
the prospect of his son and only ctzild, Gee* fad@ battle: 'A son 
in the war The words followed Campton down the stairs. Wfiat did it 
mean, and what must it feel like, hr parents in this safe 
denationali~d modem world to be suddenly wyi* to each other 
with white lips: A son in the war?w (40). This question, then, is the 
central issue of the novel, and it's a question which invades 
Camptuds life and the "meless prewar world" of Paris (99). The 
effect is pognant, even pathetic, as this artist 6nds himself 
limping--literally and fi@rahvely-throu& his days, stm@ng ta 
deal with the prospect, then the inevitability, of war and his 
ambivalent feelings about America's role in the European conflict. 
Unable to find solace, a5 others do, in enguIfing himself in wartime 
relief efforts, unable to fiad a market for the bmgeoii portmits he 
paints, unable even to care for hs own rented room in the absence 
of his houselreepq Campton is physlmlly and mentally displaced in 
wartime Paris. He can focus his W n g  energy only on one thing: an 
obsessive need tu prevent his recklessly ambitious soldiers from 
sewing at the front lines. 

Like the Pf i ans ,  we ~h glimpses of the war only through 
pmonal accounts told by returning wounded soldiers, anxious 
villa& &sip, terse dispatches, and G a r @ s  infrequent 
communications to his father and rnothg she nmv divorced from 
Campton and remarried tn an influerltial banker: In this montage of 
life behind the battlefields, ar@bIy the strong pint  of the nwel is 
the evolving tenuous relationship between Campton and the 
stepfather bankg as thgr, in their mutual love for George, must 
foee new rules of p a t e d  reIatiomhips. Besides marmu@ . . 

complex human relationships, Whatton's novel is also a story about 
human d h h g ,  from the horrific (a doctor; back from the front, 



drained of emotion, relates how he amputated his m son's legs) to 
the melodrrrmatic (the belabred revelation of Geoq$'s 
relationship with an older, married woman). It's not the war at the 
forefront of this world it's the battie of Zife at the reaq as those left 
behind face the "slow dragging lapse of hours and days to.. . wait on 
events inactively" (193). 

Initially drawing harsh criticism and only recently back in print,A 
Son at the hmt has been Iakled Whartods "antiwar" novel-a 
charged hbel the novd neither seeks nor deserves. If the novel is 
indeed "mtiwaf then it 5 so ody in its revelation of the sufki~@ of 
soldiers and noncombatants alike. Ultimately, Wharton has painted 
a moving Iandmpe addre&@ modern warfare, nationalism, the 
role of the artist, parental ohligation, and M y  bonds. 

-,9lmnneJ2u.*fi,5 
United Stam Air Rme Academy 

Secret Army, Secret Ww.  &d@ick Tourison. Annapolis: 
Naval Institute Press, 1995. Pp. 424. $29.95. 

lbwards the end of WWII, Allied inteuience oEciaIs found 
themselves in the enviable position of literally king able to control 
the flow of idomt ion  into German hands. Throw& a masterful 
Program of munterespionaffe, double e n t s ,  and mis-infomation, 
the Nlies duped the Nazis with ease, Almost twenty years latm; the 
American intelligence community again found itself in a similar 
situation. This time, however;, instead of Mia the "dupers:' they in 
fact b e  thc "duped" Retween the years 3961 and 1968, the US 

Studies and Operations Group (SOG), working closely with 
the CIA, developd and implemented Man 34-A-the covert 
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deployment of Vietnamese Cumrnmdo reams to tmmgically 
important I d o m  in North Vietnam. The puqmse of this 
operation was to conduct small d e  interdicrjlodsabotage 
missions, inteIli@ce fiathering and recruitment of l d  
population sympathetic to the South. The mission failed dismally 

Of the over 500 agents parachuted behind enemy lines, only a 
handful rm-fully evaded capture for more than two week 
Often, they found themseIves parachuting into a well-planned and 
inescapable ambush. Most mmndered, some attempted 
evasion-all were captured or killed. Many of the kam7s radio 
opemrs, faced with a choice between capitulation and death, 
became wiZEiryS p m  of the North Vietnamese Intelligence 
opratives F o d  at gunpint to send the dis-infomation 
con- try Hanoi, these operatives comincred the SOG of the 
viability md utility of Plan 34-A 

With the cessation of hostilities came the end of the teams' 
usefulness to the North. CQnsquently, the teams found themselves 
imprisoned, not as prisoners of war; but as spies. The US, unwllling 
to admit to the existence of such an extensive spy network 
(especially one which failed so abysrnd1y;) dkmwed any 
knowledge d the various t m n ~  The teams languished in various 
Vietnamese prisons for over twenty years before their releaw. 

&met A m 3  Secret War details the experiences of these t m  

members before, during, and after their confinement UtiIj7,ir-g 
infomation gamered from recently d e c M e d  ~ove f~men t  
daslrnen&ocuments that are wen now being used in Senate 
debate rooms by Senam Bob Keny to help get legislation p a d  
which will force the US merriment to honor its contracts with the 
more than 200 sumiving members of these teams, and pay them 
their due-as well as extensive pcmnal imeniews, 'bmiwn 
remmtes and explains the entire si-on in amazing detail. So 
much more than an account of yet another series of failed missior~s, 
this work p&&s the reader with tales of personal valor in the face 
of seemingly insurmwuntable odds These little-known, unsung 
heroes finally receive the reoo@tion they so richly deserve. Secret 



A m 3  Secret War is a must-read for anyone who considers 
themse1w a student of the Vietnam War. 

--St- W 1 R g m d  
United States Air Academy 

Culture a d  E ~ r t a i n m  in Wartime Russia. Rehard 
Bkcmmtn@n and Indianapolis: Indiana University 

Press, 1995. Pp. 215.j!!15.95. 

This anthology of scholar1y articles provides surprising ir~sigha i n t ~  
Soviet cultural propa@da during the Great Patriotic Wax Jeffrey 
Brooks, author of the classic culhual study Whim Ruqsia h m d  
rn &ad, documents the unexpected anti-Sitalinist slant to many 
wlumns printed by the official Communist party newspaper in fS 
contribution "Pravda Goes to W d  In the hsame vein, Louise 
M c ~ o l d s '  articIe "Dateline Stahgrad" expIainq how war 
corrqmndents Ilya Ehrmb~@ and Vasily Grossman spoke M y  
to their readers' thirst. for tmth with graphic accounts of violence at 
the front. And Robert A. -kin looks at popular SO@ in 
"~Iometown, IIome Land and Battlefield'" to show a lyrical 
e m p h h  by songwriters who sidmepped the o f f i d  call for 
collective sentiment Sometimes even @vcrnment efforts to corltrol 
 on are shown to be mteqmductive: "Radio Moscow" by 
James von Geldem -that Win's exhortations to the fi e@n& 
partisan movement initially went unheard due to an earher order to 
cudseare all radios, In oertain cases, of course, party efforts seem to 
have been effective, as I Imld  3, &gel's "Sm@le of Drama" 
meticuIously documens only the occasional simmer of ori@nabty 
seen on stage during the war Lilmse, "Blacl~ and Whitev by Peter 
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Kenez insl$htfully d y m s  how film makers struggled to provide 
drama despite censors who forbade even a single k i s  to remain in a 
love story. But original and subversive material wasn't always 
desirable wen hy the audiencq in "Fmntlinc Entertainment: editor 
Richard &tes contributes a lively mmpari,wn of W e t  popular 
entertainers with America's US0 pducti011~. Providing a vim of 
the opposite end of the cultural spemrn is Harlow Robinson's 
"Composing fur Victory" which focwa on the wartime a i W o n s  
of Sergei Prokofiev and Dmitri Shostakwich. In account 
punctuated with refreshing behind-thewen- anecdote,% Rob- ~ m n  
n o w  that Shostakovich's fabIed Seventh Symphrmy, long portrayed 
as an anti-Nazi paeon, was actually inspired by hatred d Stalin. 
Rounding out this anthology are two zhm&t-pmoking articles, 
"On the Making of IIwoes, Heroines, and Saints" by Rosalinde 
h r i ,  and 'The War of Rcmembrancet' by Nina Turnarkin, 
hin@ng this epic subject up to date. T h e  two studies view the 
irnq$s of the G ~ a t  Patriotic Wm through the eyes of the present 
generation in Russia, where the apothcosiq of partisan heroine Zoia 
brnodern'ian~kaya is deconstsucted, and Rtlssian hooligans use 
wartime gravemarkers for target practice. The h k  contains a good 
selection of documentary photos illucmting, among others, 
Argyrios K Pisiostis' article on poster pmpagmda "]ma@ of Hate 
in the kt d Waz" and takes advantage in several h~tanca of newIy 
released archival material. The mntrihton succeed in turn@ an 
analysis of this m I y  d i s a s d  topic into a perfomance where the 
reader may see not only a patriotic, but also a remarkably 
subversive-and entmaining-spectacle taking place. 

- H m d  Swr t z  
United States Air Rwce Aclzdemy 

The Cmpanim to W d  War 11. I.C.B. Dear and M.RD. 
Fmq editors. Oxford: Oxford UP, 1995. Pp. 1343.860.00. 



kpcming Wonk! War II: Purt One: A m - c a n  Journalim 
193R1944 and h r t  k: American J m m a l h  1944-3946. New 
Ymk: Library of Arnefica, 1995. Pp. 1882.835.00 each. 

My War. Andy R m e y .  New York- Times k k s ,  1995. ,Pp. 318. 
I $25.00. 

The recent commemoration of thc 50th annivemry of World Wm 
11 not only revived welldeserved recognition for the men and 
women who greatly sewed their nation and the world, it a h  
instigated the brigaverdue publishing of many h k s  m that war as 
well. The Oxjmd C m p n i m t  to W d  WarlI, another instdlment 
in their series on a mge of topics, is an excellent tool for both the 
scholar and war Wry buff alike. The book iq or@.nized and 
fact-based like an encyclopedia, though u&e most h k s  of this 
type, it is dL$o written like a n d v e ,  at times tellinff the smry of this 
epic conflict with skillful and compelling writing For example, the 
entry that covers the battle for the Heurtgen Foresq a battle Ehat 
despite (or because of) its teniblc losses has provoked very little 
historid coverage, provides the facts, but alvo gives a sense of the 
tragic human costs the engagement transacted The following 
pa~sa$e fmm this entry demonshates my p i n t  

The area was thickly Iaced with mines, barbed wire, and 
concealed pdlboxes with interlocking fields of he, and 
among the dark, damp, thickly-wooded fomt the 
Americans lofit all their n m d  advantages of mobil i~  
fire power, and technological superiority It h a m e  an 
infantry sl@,~@ match in which accurate G m a n  
mortar and d e r y  fire, bursting at treetor, level, had 
devasting [sic] d t ~ .  (546) 

Besides being wcll written (although thc copy editing is less than 
perfect), this text also ha9 detailed, understandable maps and 
graphs that clearly explicate the military and statistical reality of the 
war, while the hook's well-chosen, at times even heart-tendering 
photographs aptly convey thc human. 
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me Library d Amerim's publication of a quality sampling of 
American j o d i r n  From World War I1 is an exeellent book as well. 
Although the book covers only journalism, there is nothing 
pedestrian about the quality of the writing Some of the writers 
anthologned h m  includes many of the great literary and culm 
fi&m of this century which is, more than anything else, indicative 
of the unity this war bmught to our culture, unity which may never 
be experienced in w r  .society again. b'veryone-including leading 
intelleotuals-chipped in on the war effmt Gertrude Stein, Martha 
Gcllhnrn, Fhard  R Munow, WWarn L. Shirer, E. R. White, Ernie 
Pyle, James Agee, John H e m y  Hill Mauldm, John P Marquand, 
John &i.nkk,  and Ernest I-Iemingway are emples of the 
conmitnrmrs. As one w d d  expect from such a group$ the quality of 
writing is absolutely first-rate. Martha Gellhwn, who is re@ttably 
betm know to thc public as the third wife of TIemingway than for 
her own work, has six articles reprind in these antholo~es (five 
more than her Nobel-Psize winning husband). As wane who is 
familiar with her work knows, she writes with an eye for f e t c m  
details, In "The First Hmpital Ship:' she observes that 

There wsrs nothing to do now but wait The big ship felt 
empty and strange. There were 422 be& o c , v d  with 
new blankets; and ahright, clean, wellquipped opemfing 
mom, never before used; @=eat ems marked 'Whole 
B l d  st& on the decks; plasma W e s  and supplies 
of dm@ and bales of bandages were stored in handy 
places. Everythng was ready, and any moment we 
would bc leavi* for Fmoe. (151) 

Ntho@ novels concerning the WorId War I1 exprienoe, such as 
Norman Mailcr's The Nclleed a d  the Dead and .lames Jones' l h m  
Here EC) Emi ty ,  have received the most bterary -tion thus 
far, this oollmtion of joumdiqm nlscl deserves recognition and its  
place on the sheIvcs of the library of America-which has 
tditiondly preferred Action writers and poets. In what was a 
pre-television world, the written words d these journalists @ly 
shaped the images and understanding of an anxious, home-front 
audience with much more depth and a strongr sense of drama 
than is now done in our sound-bite ge .  Although &day we have the 



advmt@e of sped, breadth of news cmem@, and a vicariotls, 
you-ate-there titillation that teIevision provides, the 1940s instead 
ofEered an experience that was much c I m  to l i t e m  than 
anything else. Thus, the overall effect of reading these two volumes 
was as moving for me as any worlz of fiction I have read abut this 
world event 

Althou& he is ri&tfdy not included in the L i h m  of America 
collection of Wmld War 11 journalism, Andy b n q ,  best k n m  as 
the curmudgeon on the weekly CRS news shw, 60 AOMinm~c, has 
published what was fm me a surpm@y interesting a~oount of his 
own war effort as an accidental reporter for Stars and Stripes. 
Rooney sums up his reportmid method for the newspaper that the 
soldiers themselves read 

It: was probably true . . . that by both temperament and 
intellect I was better equipped to write feature stories. 
Ilard-news accounts of the action cm a bmad front would 
have been censored, and none of our soldier-readers 
wantEd to be constantly reminded by gruesome derails 
of bade that they might buy it the next day (225) 

As a front-Pine repow honey was present for marry of the main 
events during the Allies' crulrade to d e h  Nmi Germany. Although 
t h  hook is not at all scholarly in its analysis of these events, it  is an 
entertaining, easy-to-read memoir-rich with gossipy anedotes-of 
mother eyewitness ohserver of that war in Eumpe. 

-.Tames H. Mmdith 
United States Air Ehrce Acadmny 


